SHOW BIG SUCCESS

Members of Hunt Club, and Horsey, Back from Seattle.

PORTL须ANDERS WIN PRIZES

Oregon Emulates Surprise Everybody by Splendid Showing...Victory Shortly Gained by winning Official and Bailey.

Machne of the Portland Hunt Club, owner of the famous horse, "Horsey," a king of horse race, is back from the Seattle track, where he has been running on various tracks, and bringing in a great deal of money. His owners are overjoyed at his return, as he has been out of action for some time. The horse is now ready to race again, and his owners are looking forward to a successful season.

LANPLER HATS

There are many new designs and ideas this season, and some of them are quite delicate. The fur stock in all Langler Hats is so fine, that the delicate shade will hold fast.

LANPLER HATS

BOYD, BOND & CO.

A SALE OF GOLDEN OAK DRESSERS

WHICH ENDS TOMORROW

There are five patterns in this special lot—the designs, workmanship and finish are superior to most Dressers that you usually find at those regular selling prices, and the quality of material will alone convince you of the unusually good values which we offer in these five designs. If you contemplate selecting an inexpensive bedroom piece of this character, we suggest that you inspect these patterns. Now shown in our Morrison St. Window.

No. 35, Dresser—Regular price $17.00. Special $11.90

A plain pattern in solid oak, polished finish; has swallow-tail drawers and solid metal trimmings; 24 in. by 46 in. French level mirror, 21 in. by 27 in.; also solid metal trimmings.

MAIL ORDERS WILL BE GIVEN OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

BRASS CURTAIN RODS AT 18c

Extends from 30 in. to 54 in.—have heavy brass bracket—a neat and practical rod that will suit your curtains. Special for today only in the Drapery Department.

CURTAIN MATERIALS SPECIAL

60c values in Window Net, novel effects in five patterns, white, lurey and ivory tints; per yard 40c. 15c values in Cheap Lace Rigidges and Insertions, white and Arabian tints; per yard...

THE BUCK'S HOT-BLAST HEATER WILL SAVE YOU ONE-THIRD OF YOUR FUEL EXPENDITURES

This in a single season will mean a great saving to you, and especially if you take into consideration the vast amount of fuel. A Buck's Hot Blast is the most successful and economical of all heaters, because its principles of construction are right. It is made to burn any kind of fuel—hard coal, soft coal, coke, wood or shuck. It consumes all gas, smoke and soot usually lost in the ordinary heater. This may seem to you impossible, but we will be glad to demonstrate to you its unquestionable economy and wonderful heating power. See the many sizes and styles of these heaters—today. They are not the most expensive heater made. Our terms on any heater in our most complete line...

TULL & GIBBS

COMPLETE HOUSE-FURNISHERS

BASEMENT SPECIAL—TODAY AND TOMORROW

Two sizes in Ash Glass—made of heavy galvanized iron—with cover and handles.

Regular $1.75 small size, 15 inches high, diameter 14 inches, special $1.25

Regular $2.50 large size, 20 inches high, diameter 14 inches, special $1.50

HERE'S POSITIVE PROOF OF PORTLAND'S PROSPERITY

Plenty of Purchases With Plenty of Money testify that the right foot of Manufacturers will quickly open the purse-holders of Portland's Money. Premiums for Several Miss Piano-Students to Secure Startling Value, but Response Must Be Prompt.

TWO STURDY MEMBERS OF THE MULTNOMAH FOOTBALL SQUAD

FLOYD COOK AND PAUL BENDER

New Paul Bender, a senior football player from the University of California, and Floyd Cook, another senior football player, are two of the Multnomah Squad. Floyd is a very fast player and will do a great deal to strengthen the club line. He is a big fellow and has a fine build. Paul is a small fellow, but he is a very fast runner and will do a great deal to strengthen the backfield. These two fellows are a class above the average, and will do a great deal to strengthen the Multnomah Squad.